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Inside this edition -  We continue Trevor Riley’s history article on the Thomsons of Greenbushes; a surprise 
history donation to the Discovery Centre brings a trophy back home; Triple M Radio Broadcasts from 
Greenbushes; School news, Belles news, CRC news, Community Garden news and more... 
 
 
 

To contribute  stories  or photos please email : reception@greenbushescrc.net.au  

AMBASSADOR TO PORTUGAL VISITS  

The Australian Ambassador to Portugal Ms Claire Rochecouste paid a visit to the Greenbushes Primary School on 
Friday October 13 as part of a whirlwind trip to view the Talison Lithium mine. 
 

The Ambassador, who is based in the Australian Embassy in Portugal, was accompanied on her visit to 
Greenbushes by Australia’s High Commissioner to India Ms Harinder Sidhu and the Director of the Western Australia 
State Office of the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, Ms Kate Longhurst. 
 

News of Greenbushes obviously spreads worldwide! 
 

For more news from Greenbushes Primary School see inside this edition. 
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An important piece of Greenbushes history is now back 
in town thanks to a donation by the Giese family. 
 

Kim Giese (pictured) son of former Shire Clerk Stan 
Giese, called in to town recently to donate a historic  
football trophy and a photo of the 1904 Greenbushes 
premiership winning football team to the Greenbushes 
Discovery Centre. 
 

The trophy is inscribed with: 
 

Presented to 
Nelson Football Association  

By R. Crawford. 
 

The trophy does not have a date inscribed but according 
to Mr Kim Giese, it was awarded to the Greenbushes 
football team of which his grandfather Harry Giese was 
Captain/Coach. 
 

The trophy has been in the possession of the Giese  
family since that time. 
 

Mr Giese is the son of Mr Stan Giese and the grandson 
of Mr Harry Giese, a well respected Greenbushes miner 
who died when a tree fell on him in the forest on 21    
November 1927. More than 300 people attended the 
funeral of Mr Harry Giese who was a respected football 
coach and player. 
 

The Discovery Centre welcomes any further information 
about the trophy or the Nelson Football Team. 

HISTORIC FOOTBALL TROPHY BACK TO GREENIE 
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GREENBUSHES PROMOTION 

Radio announcers Dan and Suse from Triple 
M were in Greenbushes in late September 
as part of a promotional outside broadcast 
featuring Bridgetown and Greenbushes. 
 

The Shamrock Hotel, Talison, Grow 
Greenbushes and the Bridgetown-
Greenbushes Business and Tourism 
Association banded together to provide the 
funding for two hours of airtime broadcast 
from Greenbushes. 
 

Among the guests interviewed were Talison 
Lithium General Manager Craig Dawson,  
Tasty Edibles proprietor Luke Butler, Blue 
Sky Retreat proprietor Christine King, Nicole 
Ward from the Greenbushes Community 
Resource Centre and Brent and Tracei 
Taylor from the Shamrock. 
 

The broadcast provided an opportunity to 
promote the Greenbushes130 weekend on 
October 12 and 13 which features the  
Greenbushes Art Trail Exhibition, Talison 
Lithium Open Day, Sunup Banquet, De Re 
Blacksmith Exhibition and more. 

GREENBUSHES CENTRALS 

FOOTBALL TEAM REUNION - 

SATURDAY 12 OCTOBER 2019 
 

To coincide with the Greenbushes130 
Celebration and Greenbushes Mine Open 
Day, interested people and former players 
for the Greenbushes Central’s Football 
Team (the team that drew the 1969 Grand 
Final and then defeated Nannup to take the 
title) are invited to a get-together at the 
Shamrock Hotel at 5pm on the afternoon of 
Saturday October 12. 
 

Claude and Florio Da Re will be in town with 
their Blacksmithing Display at the Heritage 
Park opposite the Discovery Centre from 
about 10am on the day and are keen to 
catch up at an informal get together to talk 
about the “good old days” in Greenbushes. 
Drop down to the park and say hi or go 
along to the Shamrock later in the afternoon. 
For further information contact Florio on 
0419746100. 
 

While in town why not book a free 2 hour 
guided tour of Talison Lithium’s 
Greenbushes Mining Operations. To book a 
spot call 97825700. 
 

Check out the Greenbushes Art Trail and 
Exhibition and cast your vote for the 
“People’s Choice.”  

Triple M announcers Dan and Suse (centre) with (left to right) Luke Butler, 

Craig Dawson, Christine King and Nicole Ward at the Greenbushes CRC. 

Triple M announcers Dan and Suse  talking about Greenbushes130 with 

Luke Butler and Craig Dawson (above) and  (below) Christine King with 

Dan and Suse Promoting Greenbushes attractions. 
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COMMUNITY GARDEN 

The Community Gardens 10
th
 birthday has rolled around 

quickly. 10 years ago, we made the commitment to 
transform the dinosaur old building with weedy unkept 
backyard into a space that would serve as a community 
hub of togetherness. 
 

The transformation of the whole area including the 
building’s facade to what it is today is a testament to all of 
those who have worked countless volunteer hours to 
bring the ever-expanding garden concept into fruition. It 
has been 8 years of dedicated hands on work to create a 
town legacy that will hopefully be supported and nurtured 
for many more years to come. 
 

As a celebration we invite you all to your Community 
Garden’s 10

th
 Birthday Party on November 2

nd
 from 3pm 

– 5pm. It will be a fun afternoon for all including 
Marionette puppetry with ‘Top of the Stairs Puppets’, 
Tony’s icecreams, face painting, scarecrow making, seed 
bomb making, bee hotel making, birthday cake, hot 
cuppas, raffle prizes to be won and generally just a great 
excuse for all to come together for a chat and a laugh. 
Hope to see you there. 
 

We have a few busy bees coming up if you have some 
time to help out, all efforts great or small are much 
appreciated: October Thursday 17

th 
at 3pm, 24

th
 and 31

st
 

October at 10am. Snack and cuppas supplied.  
 

Community Morning teas will continue each month again 
now the weather has warmed up. They will still be on the 
first Saturday of each month, please note though that 
their starting time has changed to a later start of 10.30am. 
 

We are also changing our membership costs per year. 
Normally additional fees were added if you wished to rent 
a plot but we’ve decided that from 2020 a flat $15 
membership fee will cover everything - including growing 
within the wicking beds. 

We would like to begin group gatherings at the garden. 
There are many opportunities of what these group 
gatherings could be – for example a friendship club, 
women’s circle, drumming group, meditation group, pre-
schoolers or home-schoolers group and more. We 
would love your feedback and suggestions on what sort 
of group or circle you might be interested in joining and 
also if you are interested in running one.  
 

For more details, suggestions or enquiries you can 
contact me on 0400 976 434 or email the garden : 
greenbushescommunitygarden@gmail.com 
 

Hope to see you among the garden’s flowers and bees 
soon, 

 

Tracy Lansdell 
Co-ordinator 

The garden at its Blooming Best—Picture Tracy Lansdell 

COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTRE FUNDING ANNOUNCEMENT 
 
The State Government has announced it is committed to maintaining the Community Resource Centre (CRC) 
funding programme. 
 

Regional Development Minister Alannah MacTiernan MLC has written to all CRCs to advise that in principle she has 
agreed to a strategy whereby CRCs will be offered an extension to their current contract from 1 July 2020 to 30 June 
2022 subject to confirmation that the CRC has met its contractual requirements under the current agreement. 
 

Ms MacTiernan has further  advised there will be a tender process for service provision beyond 30 June 2022 that 
meets procurement guidelines. 
 

She has strongly encouraged the CRC network to engage with the Department of Primary Industry and Regional 
Development to provide time to  allow for a high quality co-design of the contract between the Government and the 
CRC network. 
 

The Greenbushes CRC has welcomed the announcement by the Minister and looks forward to further consultation 
and input with her Department regarding the provision of future services to the community. 
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MINE NEWS  - Craig’s Corner 
It has been great to see the transition from 

Winter to Spring over the last couple of weeks 

and I am certainly looking forward to some 

warmer weather.  
  

One of the key aspects of my role is to provide an 

overview of the Talison Values to new employees at 

each Site induction. This affords me the opportunity to 

meet (albeit briefly) with new members of our team.  It 

was great to meet three new SG Mining employees at 

an induction late in the month who have all made the 

move with their families to reside in Greenbushes. 
  

A major milestone was achieved for the Greenbushes 

Operations during September with first ore being fed into 

the new Chemical Grade Plant #2 (CGP2) on 10 

September.  
 

This was the culmination of a lot of hard work by a lot of 

people and continues the evolution of Talison’s Vision of 

being the pre-eminent supplier of Lithium to the world in 

support of the global energy revolution.  
 

CGP2 now moves into a “ramp up” phase and it is 

planned that full production rates will not be achieved for 

six (6) months. This ramp up period will be a very busy 

time for the processing team. 
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MINE NEWS  - Craig’s Corner 

Performance of the existing process plants continues to 

be in line with the mid-year forecast despite some 

difficulty being experienced in the Chemical Grade Plant 

#1 (CGP1) during the month due to electrical faults in 

the grinding mills variable speed drives (VSD). The 

maintenance team is working on finding a long-term 

solution to this problem which in recent times has 

become problematic.   
 

Work continues on the refurbishment of Crusher 1 

(previously known as the GAM Crusher) ahead of a 

planned recommencement of using this crusher at the 

start of 2020. The recommissioning of this crusher will 

see the departure of Cape Crushing at the end of 2019. 

Mining activities continue to exceed the mid-year 

forecast.  
 

A brand new mining fleet has started to arrive with a new 

excavator and two trucks already on Site. The rest of the 

fleet is expected be delivered by the end of October. 

Progress continues on gaining the final 

environmental and regulatory approvals for the 

next phase of the Greenbushes Operations 

expansion. It is still anticipated that on ground works will 

begin in October. 
 

We are fast approaching three (3) major events which 

are coming up in October: 

 

 October 09 will see the official opening of CGP2; 
 

 October 12 is the date for the annual Mine Open 

Day. This is a great opportunity for family members 

of personnel who work at the mine, and the broader 

community, to gain an insight into the workings of 

the mine and learn more about our plans for the 

future. The tour will include a presentation and visits 

to the Mine lookout/CGP2/Schwenke’s Dam. 

Bookings can be made by calling the Talison 

Greenbushes Reception on 9782 5700 during 

normal office hours (Monday to Friday); and 
 

 October 13 is the inaugural Schwenke’s Sunup 

Banquet. This event is being organised by the Grow 

Greenbushes Committee with the support of Talison 

to celebrate 130 years of the mining and timber 

industry at Greenbushes. Don’t be put off by the 

early start (it is but one day of the year after all) and 

come down and enjoy what should be a fantastic 

event enjoying the hospitality of local chefs in 

amongst the beautiful bush setting of Schwenke’s 

Dam as the sun rises.   
 

We had the opportunity during September to present 

the Talison/Greenbushes story to: 

 

 Albemarle managers working on the Albemarle 

Kemerton Lithium Hydroxide processing facility; 

 representatives of BMW; 

 customers of our joint venture partner Tianqi; 

 Australian High Commissioner to India; 

 Australian Ambassador to Portugal; 

 University of Western Australia Environmental 

Science students; and 

 Tianqi Founder and Chairman Jiang Weiping and 

Tianqi President Vivian Wu accompanied by 

representatives of CITIC Bank.  

University of Western Australia Third Year Environment Students with 

Senior Lecturer Talitha  Santini with Professor Lesley Warren from 

the University of Toronto. 

SG Mining Workshop Manager Jade Hurrell with  SG Site Manager 

Adam Harris and Talison Mining Manager Matt Rowett with the 

new CAT 6015B 140 Tonne excavator. 
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Pat’s Patch...Cr Pat Scallan 

 

T he Golden Valley T ree Park (Inc) Management 

C ommittee  

I nvite the C ommunity to a F ree Public Presentation and  

Afternoon T ea R eception 

Professor Lyn Beazley AO FAA FTSE  
International Science Ambassador and  

Former Chief Scientist of WA 

T he D istant Past and F uture C hallenges 
A 4.7 Billion Year H istory of the  

Balingup-Greenbushes Region 

12.45pm for 1.00pm start; 3.15pm F inish 

Saturday 19 October 2019 
Main Gazebo Golden Valley T ree Park 

Old Padbury Road Balingup 

 

B ookings E ssential: R SVP  
 

garyhodge28@gmail.com  
 

F urther Information:  9764 1520 

SHIRE OF BRIDGETOWN - GREENBUSHES 
 

NORTH WARD  

ELECTION 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Committed to ensure you receive the 

standard of service you want. 

Help me to help you. 

Please vote 

 

MOORE, Joann        

 
Written & Authorised by Joann Moore 10 Forrest St, Bridgetown  
Printed by Greenbushes CRC, 46 Blackwood Road Greenbushes 

 

The inaugural Schwenke’s Sunup 
Breakfast is planned for Sunday 13 October 2019 
and there are limited tickets so please get in early 
and book your seat. Details are in this newsletter 
and tickets can be purchased online or at the CRC. 
This will be a great community event organised by 
the community and supported by Talison. Your 
support for this event is needed to make it a 
success and a possible ongoing annual event. 
 

Council elections are coming up shortly and 
unfortunately no new locals have nominated for the 
North Ward, however a couple of candidates have 
nominated from Bridgetown. This means at least 
there is an election and we have a choice.  
 

This will be my last Pat’s Patch and I would like to 
once again reiterate that we live in a wonderful part 
of the world and we need to look after it, so to do 
this we all need to get involved in our lovely town. 
 

Also, I would like to thank all the wonderful 
volunteers that do so much for our little community 
which is what makes this a special place and 
without them a lot of what we have, and experience 
just won’t happen. 
 

I would once again acknowledge that I have been 

extremely privileged representing the North Ward on 

Council and thanks to everyone for their support.   

GREENBUSHES BELLES NEWS 

Jamie Kennedy and I spent an enjoyable day at the Perth 
Royal Show on September 30 to help promote the activities 
of the Country Women’s Association. 
 

We had many ladies wishing to join once they realised we 
have many branches in the metropolitan area, the public 
were amazed to read about all the accomplishments the 
Association has brought into their lives such as; 
 

 Seatbelts to be mandatory in all cars 

 Sunshades over play areas in public parks and schools 

 Black Spots on roads in rural areas 

 Telstra to waive STD charges 

 All children to learn to swim 

 Music added to the State Schools Curriculum 
 
And many more. To get in touch email: 
greenbushesbelles@gmail.com 

with Sharon Edward 

mailto:garyhodge28@gmail.com
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GREENBUSHES  
ART TRAIL 

EXHIBITION 2019 

EXHIBITION OPEN 

 OCTOBER 4 –13 
 

Official Opening Night Friday 4th October 

5.30pm-7.30pm @ the Greenbushes 

Community Resource Centre. 
 

Part of the Greenbushes130 Celebrations and 

Open All Day Saturday 12th October. Works 

on display at the Greenbushes CRC, Tasty 

Edibles Café and Heart Arts. 
 

People’s Choice Awards 
CAST Y0UR VOTE 

COMMUNITY LIBRARY 
at 

Greenbushes Primary School 
 

We invite members of the community  

to come along to our school library  

each Thursday morning between  

9:30am and 10:30am.  
 

We will register you on our system  

to borrow from our extensive 

 collection,  

or you can just sit down and have a read. 

Please enter via the school admin. 

  

PRE-KINDY PLAYGROUP 
at 

Greenbushes Primary School 
 

Each Thursday morning we invite  
3 - 4 year old children to join us  

in the Early Childhood Centre for  
story-time and story-related activities, 
as well as free play with our fabulous  

resources and new friends. 
 

Parents can chat & have a cuppa  
while the kids interact, and younger  
siblings are most welcome to join in.  

 

A great way to get 
your child familiar 
with the school,  

in a relaxed, social 
environment.  
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Thanks to the generosity of CCR Group and their 
supplier, Heatleys, the Greenbushes Primary 
School P&C have a fabulous toolbox worth $3,500 
to give away to one lucky winner. 
 

Tickets for the raffle will be available from various 
businesses around town, including the Talison Mine 
office and the School Admin.  
 

Tickets go on sale on Monday, 9
th
 September and 

the raffle will be drawn at the community Christmas 
celebration on December 7th, 2019, at 5:00pm. 
 

Pictured below is the toolbox which is fully loaded 
with tools. 

SCHOOL P&C RAFFLE 

Many exciting events and initiatives have filled the school’s 
calendar in term three.  
 

In classrooms, our students have worked tirelessly to learn 
new skills and master those they’ve been developing for some 
time. This hard work was showcased superbly at our end-of-
term assembly in week ten. 
 

This term our students participated in fundraisers for Tracky 
Dack Day and Jeans for Genes, and took an active role in our 
community – in particular, weeding the community garden 
during finer weather. 
 

On the sporting field, we’ve had specialist coaches in for 
hockey and AFL. Many of our students also participated in 
inter-school Minkey Hockey, demonstrating a level of 
resilience and sportsmanship that was highly regarded by all 
in attendance.  
 

Additionally, our students had a fabulous day on the 4
th
 

September, when Mike Cornish visited, with his Sports Fun 
Inflatables. 
 

We’ve learned about being Waste Wise, conducting a waste 
audit and holding our very first Waste Wise Wednesday event. 
We had Bunnings out to set up a worm farm with the students, 
as part of our waste reduction plan. We’ll complete our Waste 
Wise submission in the next few weeks and become 
accredited as a Waste Wise school. Following this, Waste 
Wise Wednesday will become a weekly event, that we hope 
encourages families to actively seek waste-free choices, 
wherever possible. 
 

During Book Week, our students enjoyed visiting the book fair 
and dressing up as their favourite characters.  
 
Our students have joined the community choir in learning and 
singing the Greenbushes song, and have thoroughly benefited 
from this inter-generational collaboration. Our sincere thanks 
go to Trevor Riley and the choir for giving their time in this 
way. 
 

Our biggest event this term, however, would have to have 
been our inaugural Science Fair. Our upper primary students 
delivered some fantastic presentations and Talison really 
came to the party with a selection of experiments and 
demonstrations that gave our students and guests a whole 
new appreciation for science. Thanks also to Felicity Littleton 
and Margaret Jakobsen for their contributions to the fair. 
 

The Science Fair was such a success that the school and 
Talison have arranged to make this an annual event, with the 
potential of inviting other schools from across the region. What 
a fabulous showcase this will be for our school, Talison, and 
our beautiful little town, in years to come.  
 

Upcoming events to look out for include student entries in the 

Art Trail competition, P&C involvement at the Mine Open Day 

and an action-packed term 4. 

KYLIE LONEY - Principal 

SUCCESSFUL  TERM  ENDS 
FOR  GREENBUSHES 
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Do you work at the Greenbushes mine and pay 
for before and after school care and/or private 
school fees, just so your child can get to school, 

and you can get to work? 
 

Would you like to save on travel time 
and save some money too? 

 
Greenbushes Primary School is now offering a before 

and after school club specifically to assist working     
parents with children enrolled at the school. 

 

The club will run from 6:45am until 4:00pm Monday to  
Friday, enabling those on a 7:00am - 3:30pm roster to 

drop their kids off on the way to the mine and pick       
them up on their way out. 

 

For more information please contact the School Office 
on 97643535 and speak with Principal Kylie Loney. 
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SIMILAR SEEDS, DIFFERENT WEEDS 
 

Western Australia sure does suffer from a lot of weeds. Two of the most common weeds 
people tend to confuse with one another, are doublegees and caltrop. 

The notorious doublegee (Emex australis) is native to South Africa but has become a     
well-established pest of Western Australia. It is a hairless annual, and usually prostrate, 
but may grow taller (up to 50 centimetres long) amongst other plants.  

Caltrop (Tribulus terrestris) is also a troublesome annual weed distributed widely around 
the world; and adapted to grow in very dry climate conditions where very few other 
species of plants can survive. 

Double Gee Whiz: The resemblance is uncanny!  

The most common characteristic between doublegees and caltrop which tend to confuse people are the similar looking seeds. The easiest 
way to distinguish between the two is to see what season the weeds grow in. Doublegees proliferate in winter, and caltrop tends to bloom 
after a summer rain.  

Caltrop has fern-like greyish leaves, with small yellow flowers less than 1cm in diameter and with five petals. Wedge-shaped burrs are 
formed in clusters of five, each with four or more long sharp spines. A heavy infestation produces an abundance of spiny burrs which can be 
very uncomfortable to walk on; for animals and humans alike.  
Doublegees present themselves with dark green leaves similar to English spinach; and have distinctive woody fruits with three obvious spines 
arranged in a way where one is always pointing upwards. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you find interesting, unfamiliar or pesty creepy crawlies in your garden, remember you can phone or email our Pest and Disease 
Information Service (PaDIS) for advice regarding sample submission and identification services on (08) 9368 3080 or info@dpird.wa.gov.au. 
Alternatively, try our MyPestGuide website (mypestguide.wa.gov.au) or free MyPestGuide Reporter app !  

Caltrop burrs, Tribulus terrestris 
The impacts of caltrop and doublegees are from their seeds, which cause pain to animals and humans alike, and can even puncture tyres. 
Heavy infestations can also smother other plants.  
Both weeds may be moderately toxic to livestock if consumed in large amounts, causing issues such as muscle tremors,                          pho-
tosensitization, or the staggers. 
 

Further information can be found on our website at www.agric.wa.gov.au. Search for ‘Caltrop’ or ‘Doublegee’. 

 SHOW AND SHARE YOUR PHOTOS WITH US 

 

SHOW AND SHARE  

SEND YOUR PHOTOS (WITH CAPTION) TO : 

reception@greenbushescrc.net.au  

 
Kim Renshaw from Greenbushes sent in: 

 

Photos of our garden; 

The first photo is of the Apricot Fruit Tree flowering this 

year and the second one was taken last summer of the  

Elephant Ear plant flowering. 

mailto:info@dpird.wa.gov.au
http://www.agric.wa.gov.au
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PLANT OF THE MONTH 

with Felicity Littleton 

 

 

Vale Hon David Evans AM 
 

I pay my respects to the late Hon David Evans AM who passed 

away on 3 September 2019.  David Evans was the Member for 

Warren from 1968 to 1989 and held ministerial positions in the 

Tonkin and Burke Governments. He was awarded a  

Member of the Order of Australia in 1993 for his service to the  

Western Australian Parliament and to agriculture. Dave Evans’ 

life contributions were recognised in a respectful funeral  

service in Manjimup, where he has been laid to rest. 
 

Super Kids – Super Heroes 
 

I am hugely impressed with the actions of local ‘Super Heroes’ 

who rode 600 kms on scooters to raise awareness and funds for 

the ‘Super Kids’ dealing with childhood cancer.  Parents and 

friends of children affected by childhood cancer rode in their 

super hero costumes from Bridgetown to Augusta, through 

Bunbury and Rockingham, culminating in a joyful gathering at 

the Perth Children’s Hospital.  Well done to all involved.  You 

have my hugest admiration. 
 

Voluntary Assisted Dying legislation 
 

This is possibly THE most important legislation I have dealt 

with in my 14 years in Parliament.  As such, I have been  

actively  participating in Parliamentary debates and analysing 

each section of the Bill.  Such significant legislation deserves 

considerable scrutiny, which has resulted in some long and late 

sittings. Whilst I support the Bill, I want to ensure  

safeguards are robust enough to protect vulnerable people, and 

that people in regional areas will have access to this  

intervention if that is what they choose.  Whilst it is at times 

challenging, this is a unique opportunity to examine legislation 

that will make a significant difference to people’s lives. 
 

Denmark Water Crisis 
 

I accept climate change is affecting rainfall, particularly on the 

south coast and believe it is vital we secure water sources.  

What I find hard to fathom is the sudden announcement of  

$7 million to cart water to Denmark and a $32 million pipeline 

with no community engagement. Given the Denmark  

community  is environmentally aware and water conscious, 

having one of the State’s lowest water consumption rates per 

property, it is essential everyone is included in the discussions. 

        Phone: 9848 3171  or   1800 644 811 

        Email: Terry.Redman@mp.wa.gov.au  

        Address: PO Box 327 DENMARK WA 6333 

Terry Redman MLA 
Member for Warren-Blackwood 
Working with regional communities  

to create a better future for  

families, businesses and towns. 

Paid Advertisement 

 

Kennedia prostrata: Two known common names for 
Kennedia prostrata are “Running Postman” and 
“Scarlet Runner”. 
 

Kennedia prostrata this year has been quite abundant, 
growing in truly awkward habitats (could be the warmer 
weather). 
 

I have had quite a bit to do with this hardy little plant 
over the years, from having them pop up in gardens 
where bushland is nearby, to growing the plant in pots 
allowing them to cascade over wherever I have had 
the pot placed. They are quite easy to grow and I find, 
worth the process, which of course, means gathering 
the ripe fruit (which is a pod or legume).  
 

The growing process is quite simple, if you have a 
mind to do it. K prostrata is a ubiquitous plant 
belonging to a Genus of climbers and prostrate trailers 
with trifoliate leaves. These leaves are interesting and 
distinctive, made up of 3 leaflets up to 6cms long.  
 

Apparently early settlers used the leaves to make tea. 
The plant occurs all over the state from Northampton 
to Esperance and inland to Southern Cross. It is also 
found in S.A, VIC, N.S.W and I know it grows in 
Tasmania having found it there when I was visiting one 
time, outside of Hobart. 
 

I am always pleased to see it when I come across 
those lovely little red flowers. The plant is quite 
noticeable after fire, which brings me to my further 
comments about the methods required for growing the 
plant. In order to mimic the conditions under which 
these little beauties germinate, having found some 
decent seed from your ripe fruit, you then need to soak 
the seed/s overnight in almost boiling water. In the 
morning, you will notice the seed has a swollen look 
about it, and that the tiny white Aril is visible. The seed 
in then ready for planting. 
 

 

The Genus name “Kennedia” is after John Kennedy 
(1759-1842), at Hammersmith, London. The plant 
flowers from August to November. 
It’s other extremely pretty cousin, Kennedia coccinea 

(Coral vine) is an absolute favourite of many plant 

lovers. It is worrying that we are seeing less of it. 
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THE THOMSONS – GREENBUSHES LINKS  

Continuing from the September edition is our 

Greenbushes history  article  about Thomson 

Park and Guy Thomson O.B.E. by  

Trevor Riley.  

.More Media Stories 
 

In December 1947, the Blackwood Times reported that 
the Bridgetown Road Board had written to inform Mr. 
Guy Thomson, Chairman of Greenbushes Road Board, 
about their attitude to government funding for local 
government machinery.  The same paper in 1948 
reported how the Chairman of Greenbushes Road 
Board, Mr. Guy Thomson, had welcomed the Minister 
for Mines, Mr. Hubert Parker, MLC, to a visit to the 
mines. 
The importance of Guy Thomson’s community role is 
underlined by another news report.  In October 1950, 
the Blackwood Times reported that:  
 1.  There were 117 Road Boards in WA., all of 
which were coordinated by a central Road Boards 
Association.     
 2.  Mr. Guy Thomson, Chairman of 
Greenbushes Road Board was chosen from the 
executive of that Western Australian Road Boards 
Association to be the State’s first delegate 
representative to the All-Australian Council of Local 
Authorities at Melbourne in November.  
 3. The Greenbushes Road Board formally 
congratulated their Chairman on this appointment to 
represent Western Australia. 
 

Public Sector File 
 

But all that still left me with the question of Mr. Guy 
Thomson O.B.E. ??        I dug deeper.  In 1962, the 
WA Government, Premier’s Department, created a file 
under the heading: Item Thomson G. – Honours File 
1962/0112 – Thomson, Guy.  That file note was the 
formal record that the Government of WA would be 
nominating Guy Thomson for an OBE in the New 
Year’s Honours list.  And Wikipedia helped me with the 
confirmation.  In the category list for the 1963 Order of 
the British Empire (Civil Division) I found the name 
“Guy Thomson, President, Greenbushes Shire 
Council, State of Western Australia”.  For his 
endless commitment to Greenbushes and the State, 
Guy Thomson definitely earned and deserved his 
O.B.E.  
 

Road names 
 

We know that our Greenbushes town grew from the 
day in 1888 that David Stinton discovered tin.  The 
Greenbushes Road Board was officially proclaimed in 
1900.  In 1907 the Greenbushes Road Board building 
was opened.  In 1920, the Bunbury paper, the 
Blackwood Times, on Friday Jan 23

rd
, published an 

article about local projects including repairs to 
“Thomson’s Rd.”.   

Thomson Park on Blackwood Road is named for Guy Thomson . 

In a previous article about Greenbushes Street Names, 
we have seen that in the earliest days of settlement, local 
people called streets by the possessive form of the 
names of the family who inhabited the track, eg 
DaRonchs Rd.  Now I had independent confirmation that 
a family of Thomsons did indeed live on Thomson Rd. 

The “local Wikipedia” 
Armed with that much information, I contacted Melva 
Browne (of Maranup Ford) who confirmed that Guy 
Thomson was in fact their neighbor and that the Thomson 
property on a damp green and very hilly landscape was 
called “Wet Kopje".  Another local source, Barry Perks, 
informed me that the Guy Thomson farm was not on 
Thomson Rd. on the Western side of the River, but was 
across on the Eastern side of the River, accessible from 
what is now named Kandalee Rd., ie the Greenbushes 
side.  A map I found on the internet included a “Wet-Kopje 
Rd.” running down into the floor of the valley off Kandalee 
Rd.  The map also showed Thomson Rd. winding around 
on the Western side of Blackwood River, with a link to 
Maranup Ford via another track known as “Five Gates 
Rd.”. 
 

Later I spoke with Hugh Browne who helped me with 
context and perspective.  Originally, there were “Thomson 
Rds” on both sides of the Blackwood River.  He confirmed 
that in those days, the locally-recognised, informal 
naming of a road simply identified which track you took to 
get to the owners’ property at the end of the track.  There 
are numerous tracks winding through the forests in the 
area and many are not named on today’s maps.  Hugh 
pointed out that initially the Thomsons lived together on 
Thomson Rd. on the Greenbushes Shire side of the river 
on the property known as “Wet Kopje”.  Guy’s father, 
Fred, came back with that title from his experience in the 
Boer War.  Later, as the family grew, the Thomsons lived 
and farmed both sides of the River. 
 

Originally, their only access option to all facets of the farm 
for mutual support, was a swinging suspension bridge 
near Wet Kopje.  Later, there was a formal road and 
bridge crossing, but the width and depth of the valley 
combined with the width and power of the River proved to 
be too much for the local construction.   
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THE THOMSONS- GREENBUSHES LINKS  

More Greenbushes history with Trevor Riley 

A “100 year flood” devastated the area and resulted in 
the State government removing the remains of the 
dangerous crossing in 1982.  
 

In fact, the birth of “Guy” Thomson on 6 November 1904 
was registered as Hugh Guy Thomson but he was known 
simply as Guy.  After their father Alfred, passed away, 4 
of the siblings, Guy, Herbert, and John, and their sister 
Elizabeth (“Buppy”), farmed the huge area of property 
together.  John left and sold his share back to the family.  
Herbert managed the west-side property.  Guy managed 
the east-side.  Buppy married into the Brockman family 
and took up farming near Nannup.  Then Herbert died 
leaving Guy to run the entire family farm complex.  With 
the next generation of Thomsons already embarking on 
alternative careers, Guy eventually sold the property to 
the State Government who were intent on establishing 
pine forests in the Blackwood Valley, but their planting 
program took longer than expected. 

The Move to Augusta and then Tragedy  
 

Guy moved to Augusta but returned periodically in the 
early days of the transfer while the property was still 
being temporarily leased back to the Thomsons.  One 
day (recorded as 20 September 1965) he came back, 
borrowed a horse from Hugh Browne’s father and set off 
to check the property.  When he did not return, he was 
found where he had suffered a heart attack and died with 
the horse reins still on his arm.  Hugh Browne estimated 
that the ultimate, total Thomson holding was probably the 
biggest single holding in the district.    
 

The quirky “Wet Kopje” name of Guy Thomson’s farm still 
warranted enquiry.  That name, pronounced locally as 
“Wet Kop”, is very eccentric for an Aussie property.  
Kopje = a small, usually rocky hill, mound or hillock, a 
small hill rising from the African veld.  The term is a 
Dutch word used in Africa and pronounced ‘kopje’ by the 
Dutch but ‘koppie’ by Africaans.  I visited the site and the 
Wet Kopje property of Guy Thomson which is now 
accessed from the “Wet-Kopje” track branching off 
Kandalee Rd.  And the property, alongside of a stream 
that runs into the Blackwood River, is definitely damp and 
hilly, hence it is a Wet Kopje (the classic, Aussie, 
exaggerated understatement). 
 

Hugh pointed out to me that the nearby Shires did not 
formalize local road names until around 1950.  By that 
time, “9 Gates Rd.” had become “5 Gates 
Rd” (recognising local reality), the Thomson Rd. on the 
East of the River where Guy lived had assumed the title 
of Wet-Kopje Rd., the Thomson Rd. on the West side of 
the River had radiated into Southampton Rd. and 5 
Gates Rd., and other local names had been adopted for 
many of the other locally-recognised tracks.  The name 
Thomson Rd. therefore, reflects the inhabitance by the 
Thomsons who settled there after their parents left 
Brookhampton. 

Wet Kopje road sign on Kandalee Road. 

Hugh Browne’s father was a member of the 
Greenbushes Road Board when Guy Thomson was 
Chairman.  The Browne family has lived for generations 
on the family property, south of Maranup Ford Rd. at 
Maranup Ford.  In keeping with local tradition, there is 
also a Browne Rd. which defined the Browne family 
settlement.  And Hugh, when he was President of the 
local Junior Farmers Association, attended a “Royal 
Garden Party” at Government House in Perth with Guy 
Thomson and his wife Cecily (nee Egerton-Warburton).  
(** see possible Appendix/Sequel attached)   
 

Conclusion 
Although Guy Thomson did move away from 
Greenbushes in those later years, he had already 
devoted a huge percentage of his life to his community, 
to local government in our region, and to our State. 
 

In the light of all of this background information, we have 
“reminders” that Greenbushes has two very special 
heritage links in Thomson Park and Thomson Rd.  Both 
of them undoubtedly deserve recognition. 
 

The Thomson Park acknowledgement is solely for Guy 
Thomson, his personal sacrifice, and his phenomenal 
contribution to our community and to Western Australia. 
The Thomson Rd. name however, simply confirms that 
the road was known as the access road to the various 
members of the Thomson family, who lived on the family 
property straddling the Blackwood River.  The farming by 
Fred and wife Elizabeth, then their off-spring John, 
Herbert, “Buppy” and Guy, and the subsequent forestry, 
would have had a significant influence on the economy 
of the Blackwood Valley including the development and 
community of Greenbushes. 
 

Both the Park name and the Road name are important 
heritage connections. 
 

Personally, I agree that Guy Thomson deserved his 
O.B.E. and I am in awe of the farmers of then and now 
who manage that “Wet Kopje” terrain.  Also, the Wet-
Kopje sign, which still stands on Kandalee Rd., is 
definitely a worthy remnant of the sense of humour of 
our early settlers.  
   ## 

Thanks Melva and Hugh Browne, Barry Perks 

and Jeannie Egerton-Warburton for your help 
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 Greenbushes 
Community Garden 

Garden plots available  
Meet, Smile & Grow together 

For more information contact our               

co-ordinator Tracy Lansdell on  

0400 976 434  

Join us for a cuppa at our 10th 

Birthday Celebrations 

 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 2 

 

WOW!!!      GENTLE GYM    BALINGUP 

Master Class 

Multiple Time Slots 

 

BALINGUP RECREATION CENTRE 

WEDNESDAY 6 NOVEMBER 

9:15am - 11:15am 

Proceeds to ONE FAMILY CAMBODIA PROJECT 

 

                CALL 0409686695 for details 
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If you are interested in    

joining our Shed or have 

any queries please contact 

Angie on 0439 612 628  

or email us at: 

greenbushes@wamsa.org.au 
FOR SALE @  

the CRC 
 

Phone Holders $5 

Bobbin holder $22 

Tea Light Holders $10 

Small boats to paint $5 

Planter Boxes $25 
        

Don’t forget to 
‘Like’ us on 
Facebook 

BOLLYWOOD COMES TO BALINGUP 

The Balingup Recreation Centre was transformed into an exotic scene from 
an Indian movie at the “Bollywood in Balingup” feast on September 14. 
 

The event was hosted with assistance from the Balingup CWA to raise 
funds for charity. 
 

The wonderful food and display of Bollywood style attire made for a 
memorable night’s entertainment. 
 

Thankyou to Bhavni Hindocha for these fantastic photos of the fabulous 

BOLLYWOOD night at Balingup. 

mailto:greenbushes@wamsa.org.au
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Hi everyone, 
 
Can you believe it is October—where has this year gone?  There is a lot happening this month at the CRC 
with the School Holidays on and we are also running FREE Yoga sessions for WA Mental Health 
Week—check out the flyer on the back page.  Spaces are limited so please call  us on 9764 3575 to  
secure your spot. 
 
The  Greenbushes Art Trail is part of the “Celebrate Greenbushes 130” this year.  The opening night 
is on at the CRC on  Friday 4th October 5.30pm-7.30pm.  Works will be on display at the  
Greenbushes CRC, Tasty Edibles Café and Heart Arts during the 4-12th October 2019. 
 
Other events to “Celebrate Greenbushes 130”  are the “Mine Open Day” on Saturday 12th  
October and the “Sunup Banquet @ Schwenkes Dam” on Sunday 13th October.  Cash sales for the    
banquet  can be purchased at the CRC. 
 
Until next month 

Nicole and the CRC staff & volunteers 
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SUNDAY 

 
CRC CLOSED 

MONDAY 

 
CRC OPEN 9-3:30 

TUESDAY 

 
CRC OPEN 9-3:30 

WEDNESDAY 

 
CRC OPEN 9-5 

THURSDAY 

 
CRC OPEN 9-3:30 

FRIDAY 

 
CRC OPEN 9-12:30 

SATURDAY 

 
CRC CLOSED 

 
 

See advertisements for 

more details or contact us 

by calling 9764 3575 or  

via email to:  
reception@greenbushescrc.net.au   

1st 
 
Craft Club 
10am-12pm 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

School Holiday 
Activities 

2nd 
Book Club 
Meeting from 
10:00am 
 
IT Support 
Computer Club 
with Terry  
Must Book! 
 
School Holiday 
Activities 

3rd 
 
HITT Session 
12:30 - 1pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
School Holiday 
Activities 

4th 
Community 
Shed open  
8:30am - 
12:30pm 
 
School Holiday 
Activities 
 
Greenbushes Art 
Trail Opening 
Night  

5th 
Community 
Shed open by 
appointment 
only 
 

6th 
 
 
WA Mental 
Health 
Week—see 
flyer on back 
page for 
events @ the 
CRC 
 
 

 

7th 
 
IT Support 
Computer Club 
with Terry  
Must Book! 
 
 
School Holiday 
Activities 
 
 
 

8th 
 
Craft Club 
10am-12pm 
 
 
 
 
 
School Holiday 
Activities 
 
 

9th 
 

IT Support 
Computer Club 
with Terry  
Must Book! 
 
 
School Holiday 
Activities 

10th 
 
HITT Session 
12:30 - 1pm 
 
 
 
School Holiday 
Activities 
 
 
 

11th 
Community 
Shed open  
8:30am - 
12:30pm 
 
 
 
 
School Holiday 
Activities 

12th 
 

Talison 
Mine Open 
Day at the 
CRC 
 
 

13th 
 
“Sunup  
Banquet” @ 
Schwenkes 
Dam 
Bus Pick up @ 
CRC 

 

14th 
 
IT Support 
Computer Club 
with Terry  
Must Book! 
 
 

15th 
 
Craft Club 
10am-12pm 
 
 

16th 
 
 

IT Support 
Computer Club 
with Terry  
Must Book! 
 

After School 
Tech Club 

17th 
 
HITT Session 
12:30 - 1pm 

18th 
 
Community 
Shed open  
8:30am - 
12:30pm 

19th 
 
Community 
Shed open by 
appointment 
only 

20th 21st 
 
IT Support 
Computer Club 
with Terry  
Must Book! 
 
 

22nd 
 
Craft Club 
10am-12pm 

23rd 
 
Seniors  
Coffee & Chat 
10am - 12pm 
 

IT Support 
Computer Club 
with Terry  
Must Book! 
 

 

After School 
Tech Club 

24th 
 
HITT Session 
12:30 - 1pm 
 
 
 
 

25th 
 
Community 
Shed open  
8:30am - 
12:30pm 
 

26th 
 
Community 
Shed open by 
appointment 
only 
 
 
 
 
 
 

27th 28th 
 
IT Support 
Computer Club 
with Terry  
Must Book! 

29th 
 
Craft Club 
10am-12pm 

30th 
 
IT Support 
Computer Club 
with Terry  
Must Book! 
 

After School 
Tech Club 

31st 
 
HITT Session 
12:30 - 1pm 
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C hurch Times 

ANGLICAN CHURCH 
 
 

Greenbushes St Barnabas 
Sunday Morning Services each week at 11:00am.  

  
Eucharist 2nd Sunday of the month at 11:00am.  

  
Contact: Parish Office 97611066 

Contact Rev. Canon Karon Austin 0402141896 
 

Balingup - St Peter’s Church Jayes Rd. 
Eucharist 1st Sunday at 9am. Services held each week.  

 

Contact Ms. Simone Payne for more details on 97641885. 
 

UNITING CHURCH 
 

Greenbushes 2nd Sunday each month 2:30pm. 
 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
  

 Balingup 
 1st  Sunday (Sat Vigil)   6:30pm 
 2nd Sunday  10:30am 
   

 

 Greenbushes 

 3rd  Sunday (Sat Vigil)  6:30pm 
 4th Sunday   10:30am 
 5th  Sunday (Sat Vigil)  6:30pm 

OCTOBER 2019 

Community Notices 

 BINGO 

Stinton Gardens Function Centre  
Second Friday of the month. 

From 9.30am, $5 entry, $1 Raffle 

Come and enjoy a morning out 
Bring a shared lunch 
Everyone welcome. 

Contact Heather Cusack for details. 
9764 3653 

 

In addition to the usual weekly Cleanaway rubbish 

collection service in the Greenbushes townsite, the 

Shire of Bridgetown-Greenbushes also offers a 

waste collection service on Saturdays. 

SATURDAYS:  

10am - 1pm 
 

Household Waste 
 

 

LAST SATURDAY OF THE MONTH 

10am - 1pm 

 

The rubbish collection truck will be parked behind 

the Roadhouse/Post office during these times for 

you to deposit your rubbish. 
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LOCAL SERVICES DIRECTORY 

www.souwestglass.com.au 

E: tastyedibles@y7mail.com 
Ph: 9764 3361  
36 Blackwood Rd 
Greenbushes  6254 
  

Café open hours 
Mon 9:00am - 2:00pm, Tues -Thursday 8:00am-3:00pm  

Friday  8:00am- 9:00pm (Friday Pizza Night from 6:00pm)  
Closed Saturday & Sunday 

Sourdough bread baked weekly 

 Greenbushes-Balingup Newsletter OCTOBER 2019 
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New builds, renovations, decks,  
bathrooms, kitchens, roofing. 

 

Brett Pettersen 

 

 0417 944 957 

     brett@varietyconstruction.com.au 
 BRN: 102536 

mailto:brett@varietyconstruction.com.au
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Event or Group Venue Time Day of the month Contact 

Greenbushes Aged  

Community Committee 

Stinton Gardens Function 

Centre 
3.15pm 2nd Tuesday of the month 

Coordinator 

9764 3575 

Greenbushes Community 

Garden Committee 

and Morning Tea 

Community Garden 

Building 
 

1st Saturday of the month 

Busy Bee/Crop Swap from 9:30am 

and Monthly meeting on the 3rd 

Friday of the month at 3:30pm  

Tracy Lansdell 

9764 3414 

Greenbushes  

Discovery Centre 

Committee 

Discovery Centre 2:30pm 4th Tues of the month 

 Leonie 

97 825 717 

 

Greenbushes  

Retirees Committee 

Meet at Stinton Gardens 

Function Centre 
11:00am 3rd Tues of the month 

Heather Cusack 

9764 3653 

Balingup Men in Sheds 
Balingup Community 

Centre 
7:00 pm Last Tues of the month 

Mike 

9764 1080 

Balingup CWA 

 
Balingup CWA Centre From 1:00 pm  

Meetings 2nd Tuesday  11am & 

Crafts on 3rd Tuesday at 10am 
Noelene 

97641080 

Greenbushes  

Playgroup 

Old Court House 

Greenbushes 

9.30am to 

11.30am 
Every Tuesday 

Caprece Nock 

0400411709 

Balingup Progress 

Association 

Balingup Community 

Centre 
7:00pm 1st Wednesday of the month   

Noelene King 

9764 1080 

Greenbushes Community 

Shed 

At the rear of  the 

Greenbushes CRC 
Open every Friday 8:30am - 12:30pm  0439612628  

Greenbushes BINGO 
Stinton Gardens Function 

Centre 
10:00am  2nd Friday of the month 

Heather Cusack 

97643653 

Greenbushes CWA Belles CWA Rooms 6:00pm 
2nd Mondayof the month 

greenbushesbelles@gmail.com 
Sharon Edward 

President 

Grow Greenbushes   Greenbushes CRC 7.30pm 
1st Thursday of the month 

(except Dec and Jan) 
growgreenbushes@g

mail.com 

Greenbushes Tidy Towns 

Committee 
Greenbushes CRC 6:30pm 

1st Thursday of the month (except 

Dec and Jan) 
Leonie Eastcott 

97 825 717 

Greenbushes RSL RSL Hall 4:30pm 3rd Friday of the month 
Pat Scallan 

042 764 3508 

Community Resource 

Centre Book club 
Greenbushes CRC  

10:00am to 

11:00am 
1st  Wednesday of each month 

Coordinator 

9764 3575 

Community Resource 

Centre Craft Club 

Greenbushes CRC 

 

10:00am to 

12:00pm 
Every Tuesday 

Coordinator 

9764 3575 

Greenbushes Primary 

School P and C 

Greenbushes School 

Room 5 
9:00am Second Tuesday of the month 

School 

97643535 

Greenbushes Pre Kindy 

Playgroup 

Greenbushes Primary 

School  Early Learning 

Centre 

8:45am -

10:45am 
Thursdays 

School 

97643535 

Shamrock Sporting Club 
Shamrock Hotel 

Greenbushes 
5:00pm Last Sunday of the month 9764 3512 

Greenbushes Community 

Singers 
St Barnabas Church 

1:30pm to  

3:00pm 
Tuesdays 043 733 8350 

Balingup Patches and 

Craft Group 

Balingup Recreation 

Centre 
10.00am     Weekly 

Coordinator 

Rosslyn Price  

97641273 
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OCTOBER DIARY DATES 

 

2  Greenbushes Shed AGM. 

3  Tidy Towns & Grow Greenbushes meetings 

4  Greenbushes Art Trail Opening Night at Greenbushes CRC 5.30pm-7.30pm 

6-12 WA Mental Health Week—check out flyer below  for events at the CRC 

12  Talison Lithium Mine Open Day @  the Greenbushes CRC / Da Re Heritage Park 

 Blacksmith Display/ Footy Reunion. 

13  Sunup Banquet at Schwenke’s Dam. 

14  Greenbushes CWA Belles monthly meeting 

23 Seniors Coffee & Chat @ the Greenbushes CRC 

25  Tidy Towns Awards. 

28  Greenbushes CWA Belles—Chill n Chat evening 

 

November - save the Date: 

2           Garden Party @ the Greenbushes Community Garden 10th birthday celebration 
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